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~~· udent Court He~rs Ne\N Mexico
rift-~ llegatio~s Against
'·DAILY.,
Tuesday, April13, 1976
ASU.NM Elections
'·

By Susan Walton
The ASUNM Student Court today heard witnesses in a case against
. the Elections C~mmission alleging there were enough variables in the
tabulation of the April 7 general election to warrant a run~ff for the
- vi~e presidency.
.
Michael Benavidez charged four or five students were not~allowed
to vote at the La Posada polling place and that there were .inaccuracies in the counting ofall ballots.
·
·
After the first Election~ Commission ballot count, Celia Knight was
ahead of Dorothy Davidson 587 to 574. After the sixth recount of the
ballots the Commission announced Knight was the winner 582 to 575.
Brian Sanderoff, ASUNM Attorn·ey General, said in his opening
statement, "If the number of discrepancies (in the ballot count) equal
or exceed the margin of victory the Elections Commission will hold a
"
Sanderoff said due to an error,
Davidson had .been given one extra absentee ballot vote and the
number of votes totaled for the
top two· vice presidential candidates is now Knight 582 to
Davidson 574.
·
Kevin Reagan, a poll worker at ·
the La Posada poll, said he closed
his ballot· box at 6 p.rp. and did
not allow waiting students the
opportunity to cast their ballots.
ASUNM I ws say any students
waiting in une at closing time of
the "polls should be allowed to
vote.
Melanie Whittaker, another La
Posada poll worker, also said
there were four students waiting
at the poll to vote when the ballot
By Lynda Sparber
Brian Sanderoff
box was sealed.
In the spring of 1975, 100 to
She said she knows of one ·additional woman who commented she 200 townspeople and students
wouldn't vote if she only had one minute in which to' complete the marched down Central A venue in
process.
·
a .''Mon~y for Job s · not ·war..
1
Sande.roff said there was a possibility·of-a~two-vote discrepan·c.t iii 'rally;, tfie · main target of tlie
the overall ballot count because of a difference at the Davis' Garage protest was the proposed $50
poll between the number/ of ballots and the number of student billion B·l Bomber'project•.Last
signatures.
·
Friday the House of Represen. Benavidez said it is now ..impossible to hold a recount (of the tatives approved financing for
ballots) because one ballot box was left unlocked and unatttended."
producfion of the strategic bomSanderoff s~id while that box was unlocked ('for about four hours. bers.
Thursday night) it was se~urely locked in ASUNM President Alan
The Department of • Defense
Wilson's office and anyone entering that room during the time it WRs (DOD) estimates the cost of
producing the 244 bombers will
unlocked was an elections' official or~ "responsible person."
The Court will continue its hearing today at 10 a.m. in room 230 of be S2i.6 billion; opponents to the
·the SUB.
.
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.Bomber Gets $52 Billion

House Approves. Funds for B-1
bombers estimate, however, the
project will run more toward $52
billion because the DOD figure
excludes operation costs,· ar·
maments, an~ tanker fleet for the
B·ls.
There are two prototypes of
the B-1 riow. The fleet, which
should be complete by 1985, wm
replace the present U.S. force of
500 B-52s.
When the B-1 was displayed
for reporters last week, the plane
reached. Mach II speeds- twice
the speed of sound. However,
columnist Jack Anderson has

1

Local Businessman Born to Foo·z'

•

0

'

By Mary Ann Peeore

There's no business like the
foozball business, promoters say
of the game which is currently
experiencing a dynamic growth
i!l popularity in.the United States
after enjoying a brief fling before
· fizzling out in the early 60's.
Foozball, which is said to have·
originated in France some 150
years ago, and which is known in
many athletic circles as· table socce~, is coming on strong as a
sport for the young high school
or college student who enjoys the .
atmosphere of penny arcade and
the lure of big money purses.
Paul (Tex) Taylor, a tall, sandy-haired 21-year-old, has .the'
distinction of being the owner of
the . first primarily-foozb.all
establishment in the state, i&The
' FoozbaU Shack."
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Taylor said for two years~,
while attending UNM, heworked
part-time at a pool hall where
foozball was a sideline. He said
he always wanted to own his ow.n ·
business and · that opportunity
struck in May of. '15 wh~n a
buiiding became vacant; and he .
persuaded his parents to advance
money for the -first mon h~s rent.
Tbe Shack occupies . a. large
two·story masonry building at
. the ~or~~r. ~f CarUsl~ and Central

said the B-1 is still unable to
retreat from a target area
quickly enough.
Anderson and others have said
the Short Range Attack Missiles
which are to' arm the bombers
may not be ready when the
planes are. The B-52 fleet is
already thus armed.
The decision of the House to go
ahead with the plans for the B-1
was reached in a close vote: 210177.
Representative
John
Seiberling, D-Ohio, opposed
financing frolll the outset and at·
tempted without success to defer
use of funds until next February.
There are 37 groups presently
lobbying against the B-1.
However, they did not have the
support of the labor groups, one
of which (United Auto Workers)
represented workers for the firm
building the bombers, Rockwell
International.

The din of .the games also
drowns out the chatter of the
player~ and fans who crowd into
the Shack. There are usually
from 25 to 30 people in the Shacj(
at one time, mostly be'tween the
Perhaps the main leader of the
ages of 13 and 24. When not par· movement against the B·l is the
ticipating in the games, the American Friends Service Complayers stand around and take. in mittee, a Quaker organization.
the action, occasionally smoking They, along with other groups,
a cigarette, or munching on a san· spearheaded demonstrations,
dwich and drinking a soda.
picket~ and conferences aimed
This is no place for the against the corporations destined
serious pool player,'.' said Tex. to benefit from production of the
••He would Jose his concentration B-1.
.
in a minute. The Shack is a place
Madeline Aron, active in the
to relax and have a good time." .
anti-B-1
movement· here
Nevertheless,. when money is
Albuquerque,
called the House
involved the players at the Shack
funding
approval
"a real shame.
tend to become subdued, and conIt's
a.
waste
of
money.
As with all
centration and skill become
military.
spending,
the
money
paramount.
always
goes
to
th~
corporations,
Take Richard Stewart for instance. Stewart, 2(), has been not the people."
Aron's work against the B-1
playing foozball for about a year,
and is considered one ot ttie best hAs included writing to members
Congress; . joi.ning. in
players in the state. lie said he of
used to have a good time but that preparation of a slide show depic-·
all he can think about anymore is ting the aspects of the bomber
project, and organizing public
the money.
awar.eness.
"I play foozball for the money,
and because l think it is destined
"People can't wait for
a· first-class
to • become
Congress,they have to take
·professional
sport . with
things
into
their
own hands. The
professional winnings, I feel it
people
should
have
a voice in
should' be taken seriouslv/'
... :fc:(lnl!n~~ on page ;:,) . ·things that affet them," she said.
61
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Paul '•rex' Taylor and friends

SEt The windows have been
almost completely painted over
in a brown anti w.hite Swiss.
Chalet desigrt, so, as 'l'e:x puts it,
"No one can disturb our shots.''
Once inside, you· are treated to.
another Swiss Chalet scene, this ·

one of a mountain greenery. A
large modernistic mural covers
the entire , wall above the
balcony. If you really stretch
your imagination, the mural
rem{)iely resembles foozballs and
rods.
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Compiles Statistics of Problems

- .,

UJVM Carries. .Every Kind of

Agora Conducts Self-Evaluation
By Dan Stevens
Loneliness, interpe~sonal
relationships and depression are
By United Press International
the major problem areas for both
college students and the
Albuquerque community, acSAN FRANCISCO-Patricia Hearst. Monday, was sentenced to
cording to statistics compiled by
the maximum 35 yeau in prison for her pari in a Symbionese
AGORA, UNM's student crisis
Liberation Army bank robbery, but the judge said he would
center.
reduce her sentence after she undergoes mor~ psychiatric
The statistics are based on the<
examination.
<
5327 people who conta<cted
In the meantime, the 22-year-old newspaper heiress will apAGORA with problems in 1975,
pear as scheJiuled Wednesday to enter a plea in Los Angeles
and are part· of an internal
superior cour_t to charges of robbery, assault and kidnaping, acevaluation being done by the cen·
cording to government officials.
,
. ter.
Dodi Kelleher; student director at AGORA, explained why
these three areas are problems:
SACRAMENTO, Calif.- Manson cultist Sandra Good, who has
"As both the University and the
said she wants to go to prison to be with her "family," faces a
Albuquerque community con·
possible maximum 25-year sentence Tuesday for conspiring to
tinue to grow, so do the needs of
many people to seek support and
mail threatening letters and making threats in telephone calls.
..
Miss Good, 31, one of the original followers of mass murderer
personal contact in dealing with
Charles Manson, told U.S. District Court Judge Thomas J. Maclife situations."
'..: ''
Photo hy Dun Herrera Another trend in this 'area is
bride .last month at the end of her two-week trial, "I wish you
Dodi
Kelleher
could give me life in prison."
,
the continuing rise in suicidal
"AGORA serves in multiple
crises. There were 194 contacts no one is turned away in a time of
in this category last year, a 12 crisis .. There is a need, and we capacities the multiple needs of
per cent increase over 1974. Of are set up, within our limits, to the people who contact the cenHenry Jackson, aiming to derail Jimmy Carter's Democratic <the 194, . seventy-five were deal with that need. We are a ter,!' Kelleher said,
bandwagon, took his attack on Carter's positions to Indiana Monmodel cr1s1s ·center," said
students.
day.
·
Kelleher.
More prevalent among college
Speaking in Indianapolis, the Washington Senator-who has
Another function of the ·center
students
were
academic
become Carter's chief antagonist in recent days-said the May 4
is
to
assist people in finding help
problems. In 1975, 215 students
Indiana primary will be the first head-to-head test between them.
beyond
that which the volunteers
contacted
AGORA
with
Morris Udall, the other major Democratic contender, has been
academic problems, almost can provide. There were 563
Tables for vending arts and craft$ at. Fiestas
ruled off. the Indiana ballot but is appealing to the supreme court.
double the 1974 figure of 111.
referrals made in 1975.
nvnllable: si'gn-up in the SUB today.
He was concentrating his efforts in Pennsylvania, whose April 27
Of the 5327 people who conColloquium~ "J.D. Salinger nnd the Education of
lhe Spirit,' presented by Greg Murrell, Ed.
primary is the next on the political calendar and vital to his chan·
New Mexico
tacted the crisis center in 1975,
Found., Wednesday, 9:30a.m.; Ed. Foundationsces of survival.
1767 were college students, and
Conference Rm. 224.
DAILY<LOBO
4028 were between the ages of 18
and 29. The total number of con·
Vo1.80
No. 135
COPIES
LISBON, Portugal-The second Cuban soldier in a week defectacts rose 6 per cent over 1974,
Box 20, University P.O.,loNM
and the entire increase was in the < Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
ted from Angola to Portugal Monday by stowing away on a Por·
tuguese jetliner, police said.
college student category.
EditoJ"ial Phone (505) 277The socialist newspaper A Luta said the Cuban had a gun when
"That makes us feel really
4102, 277-420~
he was discovered on board the Boeing 747 jumbo jet en route to
good," Kelleher said, "because
'the NIP• M~;.;ic:o Daily Lobo is published
that is where we want the in·
Lisbon from Luanda, but he turned it in after takeoff and asked
Monday thro111h Friday every re1ular W~ek
of the Un{versit)' yeoar and weekly duringthr
crease to be." '
for asylum in Portugal:
summer ~t•ssion by the Board of Student
Kelleher said AGORA conPublications ol the University of New Mrlito,
and is not finandally assoc:iaied with UN.M.
tinues to ,emphasize reaching
Second elus posllge paid-at Albuquerque-, ·
POSTAL®
those of the student population
WASHINGTON-The $2 bill comes back Tuesday-slimmed
New Mrxico 87131. Suln-:ription nte is
$10.00
for
the
acad•mley~ar
....
down to a buying power of $1.15 compared with 1966 when it was
Nho may need assistance in times
INSTANT
The opinions upressed on Lhe editorial
. last in circulation.
. of personal crisis. Some of the
... ,,.. ~'- Th• baily Lobo .,,. ihoH or lh•
Allllhor soIt-It, Unsi1nt-d tJ~:tinion is lhal ~~ lhe
PRESS.:
people who come into AGORA,
The Treasury will reintroduce the bill, which traditionally.
Hltorial bnard or Tr.~r Daily Lnho~ Nolhin1
17
carries Thomas Jefferson's portrait, on the 233rd anniversary of
however, are not UNM students.
printH in The Daily l,obo nrc:.sNrily
2818 Central S.E.
f1'PN"If'nts thr .,Mows ol' the Univrnity of New
Jefferson's birth, with the hope that the American public will
· "AGORA has always believed
.. ftfellil'._
·
265-3435
·~:':ig=n~o~r:e::i:its='::'u::n::l::u::ck::y::'='~re=p=u=t=a=t~io=n~i=n:it::h::is~b~ic:;e:;n;:t;en;:n;:i:;a~l~y~ea~r~_:~~~-~-.~<~. in a philosophy of concern, where

By Evelyn ':•g•~
Lasty~at_DNMpaldmor~than

$89,000 m .msuran.ce premwn;s;
but. very !1t~le of 1t wen_t to !nsunng bmldmgs and Umvers1ty
pr~perty for theft. . .
We do ~av.e the.f~ msuranc~;
W~ carr.y 1t Ill cr.Itlcal areas,
said Ulr!~ B. Patrwk •. pr.'!perty
a?d aux1hary accountmg supervisor. . .
. .
The cnbcal areas are the Fme
Arts Gallery, the Maxwell
Mu~eu?I, and the Harwood Fou~aatwn m _Taos. ;\ny a~ea ~h.at wJI!
be sh~wmg. pr1vate md~v1duals
collectJ?n& IS generally msur~d.
Very httle o.f th~ other equ1~ment and Umvers1ty property IS
insured.
.
.
"We have what's reqUired and
that's
it,"
said
Patrick.
Last year in 63 separate cases
m~re ~han $38,000 worth of
umvers1ty property "·as stolen.
Only in 11 cases •,as property
recovered, worth $4264.
A hum.an skeleton was one of
the· artacles stolen. It was
recovered.
Some of the University proper-

<

Hearst Sentenced 35 Years

Manson Cultist Faces Prison
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Indiana: Jackson vs. Carter
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All Tequila
Mixes75°
Shots50c
.
99c pitchers
:·=again from 9-10
Hot Dogs Serv~d
Throughout! 35<~
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OKIE'S.

.1720 Central SE.
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PLASMA
DONOR CENTER

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday-Saturdoy
DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842 . .6991
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Very .Fine European
Indonesian Food
Try our Satee Babi,
Curried Dishes, and
Sandwiches
Reasonable Prices
Hours Daily / 11 am · 12 pm
/t
Telephone 765-5671
~.... .::rJ~~ 1~00 Central SE
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ALBUQUERQUE
1307 CENTRAL NE

$6.00

---"'

CASH?

BLOOD

IUfonso de Valdes and the Sack of !tome by John E.
Longhurst with Raymond R. MacCurdy. Boards.
Reg. $2.95
The Captain of Industry ·in English Fiction, 1821·
1871 by Ivan Melada. Reg. $10.00
Chasing Geronimo: The Journal of Leonard Wood,
May-September 1886 ed. by Jack C. Lane. Reg.
$6.95
Dancing Diplomats by Henry W. Kelly. Reg. $4.00
D. H. Lawrence, Artist and Rebel by E. W. Tedlock,
Jr. Reg. $7.00
Derby's Report on Opening the Colorado, 1850-1851
ed. by Odie B. Faulk. Reg. $7.00
Disaster at Moscow: Von Bock's Campaigns, 1941·
1942 by Alfred Walter Turney. Reg. $6.95
·
Erasmus·ed. by T. A. Dorey. Reg. $6.00
Federal Control of the Western Apaches, 1848·1886
by Ralph H. Ogle. Reg. $6.95
George Curry by H. B. Hening. Reg. $6.50
' Graduate Education Today and Tomorrow ed. by
Leonard J. Kent and George P. Springer. Reg.

~.:_.,

'DO YOU NEED
Earn $ 10 a week
donate twice weekly

CLOTH.·

<
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Cuban Defects from Angola

Two Dollar Bill Returns

ty stolen included a vacuum
cleaner, camera equipment and a
$4 case of survival biscuits.
''They <take really weird
things," said Detective Pat
Caristo, UNM police department.

"I think most things of any demonstrations of the early 70's. we've got it," said Patrick.
significance get reported," said UNM was lucky. During the
The University carries in·
Caristo.
<
demonstrations on c11mpus very surance on the parking meters,
Last year about $19,000 worth little damage was done to em valuable papers in the
of private property was· stolen. University property.
libraries. The University also
This included what was stolen
The physical plant and holds a vehicle inspect.ion bond
from students, faculty, or sometimes the individual depart- and malpractice insurance for the
visitors. The only way to collect ment estima t.e on vandalism. nu1·ses and doctors at the Health
on these thefts is through the in- Last year there was $6,794 worth Center.
dividual's homeowners policy.
of vandalism done on campus.
Student nurses are not
"The kids' personal equipment
'rhe University also suffered covered by malpractice inis not insured," said Patrick.
heavy fire losses last year surance.
T.he o1Jiy way uninsured because of the fire at the Arena,
"Under no circumstances will
University property is replaced Fire insurance is the most im- an insurance company cover
is through a special reserve fund.. portant insurance carried, and that,"
said
Patrick.
The J!.remium to carry theft in- next year the rate may be higher ''Theoretically a student nurse
suraffi!e on all the property is because of the loss. The Arena should never touch a patient.''
too expensive so the University loss ran about $287,000.
has a reserve fund that varies ·
The fire insurance on camWhile student nurses are not
pus covers over $90 million worth insured the students in the den·
from year to year.
"You don't know what's going of buildings. The rate on the new tal hygiene program are. '£here is
to happen," said Patrick.
buildings is less than the old a policy to coveJ' all of them and
Most of the · insurance buildings.
each individual is Written down
premiums are for fire, vandalism, __".:.;lf~t~h:;e::,r.:::e.::'s:..;a::..::,t.Y'-Pr:::C~O;.f.:::in~s:,:u::r.::a.::n.:;.(:e:::•·~..;:o~n:..t::h:..:e:..!p::o:::l:..:ic~y..:.·________
and insurance for the Uiversity
motor flee£.
Patrick said the $89,000 for in·
surance was not bad considering
that many institutions could not
even get insurance because of
heavy losses during the student

#J \\~f~ 1/J(,~:/}:.<Jfi~,•,lj ifJ..9/:,f/,j{tv!((~ /).~~~~ '\~17J,{fi \\\?i~ f/J!,$..t,fh.¢i~:,
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l'lioto by Nancy Douglas

Pat Caristo

lnsuran~e
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PAPERBACKS
Academics in Retreat: The Politics of Educational
Innovation by Joseph f'ashing and Steven E. Deutsch. Reg. $4.95
The Convex Glass: The Mind of Robert Browning by
Norton B. Growe !I. Reg. $2.95
Cuban Rev-olution: A Research-Study Guide, 19591969 by Nelson Valdes and Edwin Lieuwen. Reg.
$3.95
First ·symposium on Rolamite ed. by Donald D.
Elllert. Reg. $10.00
Foundations of Education: A Social View ed. by
Albert W. Vogel. Reg. $4.95
.
·
Guide to the New Mexico Mountains by Herbert B.
Ungnade. Reg. $3.95 (covers slightly damaged)
The Idea of Rome ed. by David J?. Thompson. Reg.
$3.95
.
.
National PeUoleum Policy: A Critical Review, ed .
bY. Albert E. Otton. Reg. $2.95
New Mexico Probate Manual by A ric Poldcrvaart.
Reg. $5.00
The Physical Philosophy' of Aristotle by Melbourne
C. Bvans. Reg. $2.45
The Professional School and World Affairs ed. by 'r.
Keith Glennnn and Others. Reg. $2.95
Social and Economic Dimensions of l:tea!th and
Illness Behavior in New Mexico: An Annotated
Bibliography, ed. by Helen Rose Potter. Reg. $4.00
Unsung Champions of Women, ed. by Mary Co hart.
Reg. $5.95 (covers ~lightly dam~ged)
<

,A History of Public Health in New Mexico by Myrtle
Greenfield. Reg. $6.95
Howells' Travels toward Art by James L. Dean.
~eg. $6.95
Journeys in Science ed. by David L. Arm. Reg. $5.95
Keith and Costa Rica: The Biography of Minor
Cooper Keith by Watt Stewart. Reg. $5.00
The Life and Death of John Henry Tunstall by
Frederick Nolah. Reg. $8.95
The Lost Trappers by David H. Coyner. Reg. $8.50
Machado: A Dialogue with Time by NormaL. Hutman. Reg. $7.95
Modern American Diplomacy by Edward 0.
Guerrant. Reg. $6.00
New Mexico Blue Book, 1882 by William G. Ritelr.
·
Reg. $10.00
Perez Galdos: An Annotated Bibliography by
Theodore A. Sackett. Reg. $6.~0
Physiological Systems in Semiarid Environments
ed. by C. Clayton Hoff. Reg. $12.00
Power and Conflict in a Mexican Community: A
Study of Political Integration by Antonio Ugalde.
Reg. $10.00
The ReligioUs Issue in the State Schools of England
and Wales by Benjamin Sacks. Reg. $5.95
Rojas' "I,ucrecia y-Tarquino'' ed. by Raymond R.
MacCurdy, Jr. Reg. $4.50
Sdence in the Sixties ed. by David L. Arm. Reg.
$4.50
A Study of Shelley's Poetry by Seymour Reiter.
Reg. $8.95
'l'hurman Arnold, Social Critic: 'rh0: Satirical
Challenge to Orthodoxy by Edward N. Kearny.
Reg. $6.95
Triple Soul: Browning's Theory of Knowledge by
Norton B. Crowell. Reg. $5.95
The Value of Water in Alternative Uses ed. by
Nn.th~niel Wollman. R~>~· $12.50
.
Vistas in Science ed. by David L. Arm. Reg. $5.95
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T-shirtjust
like MINE!
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Isadora's classic style T·shirt is made from pre-shrunk
cotton and polyester blend so it fits just right. Formfitting sleeves add to the lean tailored look you're
after. Avocado green emblazoned on white.
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CALIFORNIA AVOCADO
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THERE'S A FRIE TREE.
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More Wqmen Enter Engineering
As Jobs .and Sal.aries Increase
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Letter Protests Firings
editor:
On Jan. 15, 1976, 11 workers were unjustly fired by Ameron. Ameron is
in Albuquerque and is a leading producer of concrete and steel pipe for
water and waste transmission services in the .Southwest. The incident
began when t~e union "appointed" steward requested a meeting with the
company to d1scuss the workers' problems. At that meeting the steward
could not get a solution to the problems, so he decided to call for union
representation. Once he decided this, the company fired him on the spot.
When several other workers heard about this, they wanted to know why
their steward had been terminated. The plant supervisor responded by
firing them, too, claiming that they had stopped working. These workers,
however, had made it clear that it was not, a work stoppage. In 'fact, the
supervisor was told three times that it was not a slowdown, strike or walkout.
Later, two other workers were terminated during their lunch hour
(which is not company time) because they were going to find out about
their fellow workers that had been fired.
In all, 11 workers were fired. All of these workers had worked at Ameron
for eight years or more. One had been employed for 17 years. During these
years of employment, the workers worked under hazardous and brutal
conditions. The Union, which was originally brought in by the company,
has been lax in defending their basic democratic and economic rights and
in fighting for the workers.
In fact, it has been almost three months and nothing has been resolved
or done. This is a tactic by the company and union to discourage the fired
workers forcing them to give up hope for justice and to seek' jobs
elsewhere.
'

In fact, arbitration had been originally set for April7, but it has been further postponed to April 21. Many of the workers have been penalized in
receiving their unemployment compensation because the company has
fought ag~inst their claims. Many have also had difficulty in getting food
stamps. Thus the workers have been further discouraged with mounting
unpaid bills and other obligations.
We are attempting to help. these workers' financial situations and the
support committee being organized to-help these 11 workers.
Any person interested in finding out more information or wishing to
make donations to these workers may contact MECHA at Chicano Studies
at the University of New Mexico.
Carlos Romero

·Editorial

Board

Unsigned editorials tepresent a
majoritv oplniun of the bally Lobo
-Staff, All other cglumns, cartoons

and letters tepre·sent the· opiniOn
of the author and do no~ necessarily
reflect Ihe views of t!ie staff.

... ''.
___..........

-

Editor-in·Chief
Orlando R. Medina

One of the biggest issues this
election ye;:lr will be the economy
and
the
Nixon-Ford
administrations' handling of i~. Instead of offering any comprehensive plan for putting the
economy back on its feet, tQ_ese administrations have chosen ttl' follow
the same tired formulas of
proclaiming the virtues of private
enterprise and laissez faire while intervening in the economy on the
side of business when it is
necessary to save failing corporations or bolster sagging profits.
These formulas have failed for_
Presidents Hoover and Eisenhower
and they are failing for President
Ford. His administration places the
burden of sacrifice on the poor and
working people while asking us to
tighten our belts so that large cor:
porations can enrich themselves.
America is still experiencing a
recession which has already taken
a terrible toll. Official unemployment is well over 7 per cent,
while actual unemployment and
underemployment is over 10 per
cent. In 1975, more than 20 per
cent of the work force experienced
unemployment at the same time.
the average working person's purchasing power dropped to less than
it was 11 years ago.
It is interesting to note that, in
the face of these figures, the Ford
administration ls saying that the
recession is over and that we are
well on our way to recovery. Apparently they are not interested in
unemployment figures, for they
project similar unemployment
margins well into the year 2000,
following their current policy.
So, many Republicans are afraid
that unemployment figures any
lower than those projected by the
Ford administration will result in

Lees· Didn't Chicken Out
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by Garry Trudeau
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$169.50
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AUTHOR!

NEW CHROME RINGS
NEW ROD BEARINGS
GRIND VALVES
REMOVE CARBON.

AUTHOR!
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ALIGN RODS
NEW GASKET
NEW OIL
TUNE-UP ENGINE

FREE ESTIMATES
FULL PRICE LABOR &
PARTS - ENGINE
CONDITION PERMIITING

RECONDITIONED VOLKSWAGEN$ FOR SALE
TIMING ADJUSTED NEW POINTS, PLUGS
CARBURETOR ADJUSTED
VALVE ADJUSTED
BRAKE ADJUSTED OIL CHANGE
CLUTCH ADJUSTED CLEAN SCREEN
ST,EERING ADJUSTED
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Editor:
What a treat to read Keith F.
Davis' review of "Agharta" in
the March 23 issue of the
LOBO. I remembered Nat Hentoft and Barry Ullanov.
Keith D-avis' knowledge of
and feeling for Miles Davis'
growth is surprising and excitif!g to me, being one of those
who still listens fondly to ''Kind
of Blue."
As important is Mr. Davis;
ability to communicate these
feelings with words. Our family
will buy the album, thanks to
him.
Dan A. McKinnon, III

Photo Editor
Miguel Gandert
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Senator Lees.
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... ~Born to Fooz'

Editor:
First in reference to my proposed cuts to the Fiesta Committee. This
proposal was consistant with my efforts throughout the meeting to cut
each. and every group in order to bring the total of the budget down to a
reasonable sum. I proposed cuts to every group until I left the meeting (in
disgust).
Although the debate was heated on Fiesta, never did it reach the point
where it looked like violence would occur. Mr. _Rucker's reporting was
most subjective, and I wonder what his intent was in making such a
misleading report. Further, Mr. Rucker stated that I later attempted to trim
Project Consejo's budget. This is totally untrue.
Finally, I would just like to say that this article is consistant with the •
LOBO's irresponsible reporting that I and many others have witnessed
throughout the year. I hope that the new editor and his staff have a more
responsible attitude toward their paper and its job of accurately informing
the students.
Dick Lees
Editor's Note: The LOBO stands by its acc•Junt of the meeting,·

Reader
Liked
Review

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

Features Editor
Mike Gallagher

By Steve Thompson
runaway inflation. So they sit on . eluding ·government
funded
the money supply; entourage high
housing for low income families,
interest rates; veto every program and government policies which
in Congress that might put people would ease the housing costs for
back to work or in some way relieve working and middle class families.
· 3. Serious, equitable tax reform.
the pressure on those hit hardest by
the predicament the current (ld4. A massive manpower training
ministration has put us in.
effort to help train and upgrade
In order to pull out of the those thousands of people who
economic morass that America is have suffered because of poverty
now in; we need the following:
and inferior education.
1. A guarantee of full emAs Democrats, we believe that
ployment including a massive only by investing money in such
public works program designed to programs can we hope to put th·e
bring about jobs which the private economy on an even keel once
more and alleviate the suffering of
sector cannot provide.
. 2. A massive government those hurt the rnost by current conprogram to build new homes, in- ditions.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Lett e r s 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111mn111
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LOBO Cartoonist
Draws Top Prize

By Tim Pauling
qualified women available for women and get more scholar·
The College of Engineering is · engineering, Bradshaw said,
ships; aqd to publish a brochure
Gary Glasgow, a UNM student and staff cartoonist. for the New
attracting more women into the
Etter said there is no official on women in engineering.
Mexico Daily LOBO, received a first place award Saturd;ly for
male-dominated
engineering program at the moment, but she
In 1950 there we.re 6700 editorial cartooning at the regional Sigma Delta Chi (SDX) com·
profession.
personally (eels dedicated to get· women in the engineering work petition held in Chey,enne, Wyoming.
Delores Etter, the only full- ting more women in the College force, or 1.2 per cent. By 1970
SOX, the professional journalism society which includes student
time woman f~culty member in because of her particular this increased to 20,300, or 1.6 chapters, also presented a second place award to Jon Bowman and
engineering-and
the only position.
per cent.
Charles McElwee for news writing and a third place aw11rd for feature
woinan teaching said 13 per cent
It has been argued that women
Historically, engineering has writing to Michael Gallagher.
of the freshman class is women. cannot keep long-te.rm respon- been a conservative profession,
The regional ~ompetition includes student SOX university and
This is greater than the national sib,le jobs because of family ties Etter said.
college chapters m.Southwestern Texas, New Mexico Colorado Utah
average but still low considering and children. A. Society' of
"In a male-oriented en· and Wyoming.
'
· · '
that women comprise more than Women Engineers survey in 1974 vironment. such as engineering
Glasgow's was awarded the prize for his LOBO cartoon concerned
half the American population.
indicated that 73 per cent of ' there is naturally going to be a with welfare ~un_ding. ~o~man and McElwee won the second place
Five years ago there were only women engineers are employed few people who are hesitant to award for the1r mvestJgative story of voucher discrepancies in the
three women in the College of full-time. Of these, 61 per cent change. I think that problem is UNM Athletic Department, especially in the basketball program and
Engineering, while there re now were married, 38 per cent had going to be around for a while. Gallagher received his third place award for a feature story on h1obos
125 to 150, Etter said.
children and 18 per cent had The encouragement of Af- in Albuquerque.
Assistant Dean for Special dependents, Etter said.
firmative Action, which is
The awards were accepted for the LOBO staff members by
Programs Martin Bradshaw said
Etter conducted a survey sometimes very strong en· Gallagher, who traveled with UNM SDX members and Journalism
he doesn't think the enrollment among freshman women and for• couragement, is going to help," Professor Robert H. Lawrence to Cheyenne this past weekend,
1
will ever equal the ratio of mulated three suggestions to in- she said.
women in the population. His crease female enrollment: to
Affirmative Action is applying
DISARMAMENT AND THE CRUCIFIXION April 13
own projection is that enrollm- have a seminar for high school pressure on industry to make
Is human freedom protected as much with milment will level off in the 25 to 30 students . on
career .op- sure an appropriate number of
itary strength as with strength of spirit?
per cent range within the next 5 portunities for w·omen (it was minorities are hired.
to 7 years. As more women go in· held March 27); to organize a
Bradshaw said many opJesus did not underestimate his enemies' ability to do him
to other fields such as law and branch of the Society of Women portunities are open to women
harm. He was not surprised 'by the cross. He chose to match
medicine, there will be Jess Engineers to attract more through
the
Co-operative
'
his
spiritual strength with their physical strength.
Education program since many
The way I read the story, Jesus won. and In winning escompanies are seeking women.
tablished the direction of hope for the world - a direction
At the moment women are
so far, largely neglected.
Roland Mcg,.gor, Campuo Mtnloler
CContinut>d from )lagc 1)
out-of-three set series, each set receiving more job opportunities
Unlled Mlnlole~eo Center
and
are
offered
higher
salaries
Stewart said.
being a series of three games.
liOHoo Lomao, N.l, • Phone: 247.0497
than
men.
The reason for this genuine inSimple? Yes. But first it might
(Chapel tomoorow, 12:30·1:00p.m.)
Etter said, ·"The job op·
terest in the game can be linked be wise to learn such offensive
for women in
to
promoters
of
the strategies as the quick .shot, ball portunties
engineering
are tremendous.
sport-manufacturers of the control and set up, ·and such
P~escriptions filled· ,
Getting
that
information
across
foozball tables-who have been defensive maneuvers as the box,
sponsoring tournaments around slide 3, zone, stationary, is going to be an encouragement
Lenses
the country
with
purses Louisiana Shuffle and dead man to many women."
.
"One
of
the
reasons
women
anywhere from $5,000 to front.
.
$125,000. There are two major·
Foozball is nothing new to the · don't go into engineering is that
they
don't
have
any
role
models
types of tables, Tournament Soc· Germans. The game first became
cer and Dynamo, and some 25 popular in Europe after World to identify with," Etter said. •
. major tournaments are held each War: I, when the Germans used it
year.
to
rehabilitate
wounded
Wednesday night is big money veterans.
night at the Shack, and the purse
One player said personalities
Sat.
9:00-4:00
goes as high as $50. When the are a big part in the way the
crowd is good, Taylor.adds an ex- game is played. As he put i,t,
511 Wyoming NE 265-3668 265-3667
NMI,IRG Board of Directors ('h!cLi()n rorms are
tra $10 to the pot.
"Some players are 'cool. heads' available
at the NMPIRG' ortice, 1054 Mesa Vista
New Office 4523 4th NW 345-'5301 ........
The games seem simple and play the game conservatively Hall. Candidate statement forms must be retur•
enough:.It is played on a 2'2l/2" and mentally, while others are ned by Aprill4.
by 3' 10 1/4" table with the more temperamental, taking
Want lo lose weigh!- Weight conlrol
markings of a soccer field and more risks, and are apt to 'go for classes being started on campus. No charge.
. Calll:l6-4043 after 6 p.m.
eleven 5-inch plastic figures on the 'long bomb.' "
It is imperative tllatall present. and prospective
each . side. Each player (or
This summer Tex plans to hold
Interested in the LAW?
ot Student Jlealth Board cont.llct Mike
doubles team) has a row of five a $500 tournament. He is · also members
Benavidez at. SLudent Gov. orricc, 277·5528.
. ..and in a career?
men fixed on a long rod in the planning to put in a slot car track
coordinator posidof!: for appliation
,middle; a rod with a forward line and is considering a second andSumm~r
A representative of the University
info contatt Cli11ical Education Program. 277~
6409, o• rm 184, UNM Med School.
of three men and another rod location.
of San Diego, and the National Center
with a defensive line of two men
for Paralegal Training's
!
'•
and a goalie. The object is to kick
LAWYER'S
ASSISTANT
PROGRAM
--=a solid plastic sphere the size of a
THE BUG & BEETLE CLINIC
will be on campus
Ping-Pong ball into the opposite
VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
goal. The first side to score five
times wins. In draw tournament
Wednesday---March 24
WE TAKE THE BUGS OUT OF VOUR BUGi
style, teams are selected by
to
discuss
details of the Program and career
drawing names out of a hat, and
opportunities
for college graduates in this
the player's $2 entry fee goes ingrowing, new field.
to the prize 'money. It is a twoMO~~R OVERHAUL
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Economy Will Be National Issue
/
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218 Monlezuma

Santa

Fe

. ..You may qualify for this intensive, 12 week,
post-graduate course, which prepares you to
assume a responsible position as a skilled
member of the legal team.

Arrange to attend a group presentation and
schedule a personal interview through
Career Planning and Placement
call: 277-2531

ill"

SD

For Free Brochure, contact:
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM
UNIVERSITY OF SAN'OIEGO
Alcala Park
San Diego,CA92110
(714) 291-6480 Ext. 247
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ChQtlle Christian, Heywoods, Pilot

~
.~

"Cha1·.lie Cllristian"
l:t
Charlie
.,q Theloniou.~ Chrktian
Monk &
0
Gillespie.
..0
0
Up-Fronl/UPF-181
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Itevlew by Th11mas IAndaey
These
1941 ''Jam sessions"
0
<J
from
Minton's
·Playhouse,
·~
~
<ll Harlem, are part of the slim
~ recorded documentaries of both
jazz · renascence which
~ the
<1.>
evolved into "be-bop" (modern
jazz)and Charlie Christian.
«l

~

z

<0

a.>

The Oklahoma guitarist, a
jazz stylist (one of the
major
p..
brJ
«l

most undet-rccorded of jazz innovators) is heard briefly on
"Guy's Got To Go"-credited to
Monroe's (Uptown Housel on the
disc; however, his extended exchanges with trumpeter Gillespie
on "Stompin' at the Savoy" and
wi.th Diz and tenor stylist, Don
Byas on "Up on Teddy's Hill"
(titled for Minton's proprietor)
arc remarkable. On these cuts
Christian's. solos, crisp, clean,
fluid and buoyant, show that
(unliKe Goodman, his employer
during this last period of his life,
and who tried to ignore Christian
at first!), he was "plugged-in" to

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
.for an EXCELLENT GUITAR
IT IS WORTH YOUR TimE
TO CHECK OUT OUR

CF mARTIN GUITARS
Bold In quality os well os nome!

STILL HANDmADE
for o limited 1lme only:

00-18 ..... •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $369.00
OOQ-18. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $424.00
D-18........................ $421.00
000-28................. ; . . . $525.00
D-28.............. · · · · · · · · · $525.00
0.-35. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $537.00
012~28 ...................... $549.50
012-20...................... $468.75
018-D.................... ; .. $609.00
Ql6NY ...................... · $343.50

f

Lobo

the genesis of ''bop"; -hls soloing
clearly presaging the Billy
Bauers, Bill DeArrangos, Joe
Pumas and Barney Kessels to.

Review

COm f.! •

The piano work (supposedly
Thclonius (sic) Monk, but with
Kenny Kersey listed also with no
specifics as to cuts) is sparse (on
"Savoy" almost drowned out by
the rhythym section). Kenny
Clarke, generally considered the
''father of modern ja~z drumming," does fine work on "Savoy"
and "Hill"-dropping his "bombs," sailing on the hi-hat, moving
jazz drumming away from the
metronomically steady "swing"
style.
Sadly, Christian does not even
appear on "Stardust" nor
"Kerouac," .but the cuts are
redeemed by excellent chorus
trades between Diz and Byas.
Th'is disc, (previously ·released
material, by the way), should in·
terest both collectors of modern
jazz (and its roots) and those of
us who want in our libraries
every recorded tidbit of the
phenomenal Charlie Christian
-no matter how obscure the
session.

of
Records
copies. Now that the group is
financially well off, they have the
chance to· express their real interests. With the help of the
wizards of production, the
Heywoods search for a new
musical direction.
The first_cut is called "Teenage
Rampage." The piece is written

lr~lll

This piece gives Bo Donaldson
the chance to sing vocals. Ringo
Starr would be pleased to hear
this sound-alike.
The Heywoods are moving farther on but not far enough. Rate
itC plus.
"January"
Pil•Jt
EMI/ST-111;88

*

*

"

Review by George Gesner
Pilot is the leading man ufacturer of bubble gum in the 70's.
-~
"Magic" was a big success and
Chapman and Chinn and they hope the title song will.
probably is the reason why it follow suit. They use the formula
sounds like Sweet, which might of \oud ~uitars with baby-sweet
surprise some of Heywood's pop vocals.
The formula does not work.
followers. "The Watcher" is the
It's
like Gilbert O'Sullivan
reviewer's favorite. It features
singing
for Black Sabbath. Only
"Farther On"
excellent vocal harmony from the
two
songs
·on the album vary
Bo Donaldson and the Heywuuds
whole group blending with
from
the
formula.
"55° North 3°
Capitoi/ST-11501
strings to · make it a beautiful
West"
is
misplaced
in this sur·
song. The craze in .music now is
prise
attempt
at
jazz.
"Passion
· Review by George Gesner
disco. Many groups, although not
is
a
takeoff
on
"Maxwell's
Piece"
Nicky Chinn and Michael characterized as disco, will put a
Chapman are top record piece on the album so as to please Silver Hammer."
Pilot is off course and doomed
producer!\. from England par· everybody. "Hole In My Soul"
the wreckage. Rate it D.
to
·
tially responsible for· the success fits the bill.
The· band who does not write
of such groups as Sweet and Suzi
Quatro. The present project for their own music looked to Chris
the duo is Bo Donaldson and the Bond for "Shine It On." If you can
Heywoods. The Heywoods are a believe that the Heywoods could
Tonight at 7:00p.m. two ballet
California • group
recently ever sound like T·Rex, believe it. films will be shown in Rodey
associated with a large pop The Heywoods unfortunately Theatre as part of the ongoing
following being on such shows as take a saturated Rundgren song, dance film festival.
"Dinah," "Merv Griffin Show," "Hello It's Me" a"nd revert to
The first is Murray Louis'
and "American Bandstand."
BrJdy
as an Instrument . . The
their old pop sound, possibly to
After many years of local club hold on to their present fans. "Oh second, An Evening with the
engagements, the Heywoods Boy" is an old Buddy Holly song Royal Ballet (1964), features both
broke out of their obscurity modified to an up~top~date ensemble scenes and showcases
becoming pop supe,rstars with rocker.
their two most famous soloists,
the success of "Billy Don't Be A ·
Out of the Chuck Berry files Dame Margo Fonteyn and
Hero" which sold three m.illion comes "You Never Can Tell." Rud.olph Nureyev.

•

•

•

dance film show

MtCtH: 622·!t6:llJ
P. tl, Oo~ IDD

Across the street from Denn!J's

In Concert

•.

University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Tuesday, April 13
Brian Priestman, Music Director and Conductor-·

Free Public Concert
12:30 p.m, Keller Hall. Denver Brass Quintet.
Robert Andreasen, Robert Symmonds, trumpets. Wilke Renwick,
lrench horn. Richard Reed, trombone. Waller Zeschln, tuba.

Public Concert
8:15 p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Denver Symphony
Orchestra. Brian Priestman, conducting. Program: Mozart/Overture:
The Marriage of Figaro. Bartok/Concerto for Orchestra. Tchaikovsky/
Overture-Fantasy to Romeo and Juliet. Gershwin/An American in Paris.
Tickets from SS (half-price for UNM students) available at Popejoy Hall,
•
277-3121, and at the Albuquerque Ticket Agency.
For further Information, call the Department of Music, 277·2111.
This pro(ect Is sUpported by a grant ftom lhe Western Slates Arts Foundgtlon and the
Universily of New MeXIco Department Of Music; the Orchestra is presented In concert
by the Cultural Program Commltlll!e and the University of New Mexfco Associated
Studerits.

The Denver Symphony Orchestra

The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

TONIGHT

.....................u ...............................................................,.

D~nver

Symphony

Brian Priestman Conductor
'

Program
Overture to "The Marriage of Fi~aro" - Mozart
Concerto for Orchestra-Bartok
Romeo and Juliet Overture · Fantasy: Tchaikowsky
an American in Paris · Gershwin
Tuesday Aprill3: 8:15PM
Tickets:$9, $8, $7, $6, $5
UNM Students with Activity Card 1/2 Price!
Telephone 277-3121
ltttlfl'llhhtUitllllftTI'I'I'II'IItl
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nnual Dukes-·UNM
Series Starts Today
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Coach Hackett to Retire

By David Belling
The dean of UNM coaches,
~~ track and cross-country Coach
••, . Hugh Hackett, will retire after
the 1976-77 season.
Hackett, who is currently in
his 19th season as track coach at
is studying to become a
,,. UNM,
deacon in the Catholic church.
Hackett's UNM teams have
won conference championships
four times in outdoor track and
four times in cross country. He
was the coach at Highland High
School where his teams won
seven straight state track and

.

Daily Lobo

Sports
field championships.
''I enjoy seeing undeveloped
athletes come and mature.''
F1ckett said. He said he liked
t gh school athletes to mature
·
and develop here.
"Relationships with 'one
another
and
experiences
together," are important Hackett
said .. You remember "not how
you perform in the meet but
things that happened on the
trip," he said. They give you
something to "laugh about and
think about later in life," Hackett
said.
Hackett said he has coached

many great athletes in his career.
He would not say who was a
great athlete· on the basis of
times only. He said h~ has had
athletes with great ability that
have not developed and he has
had others without real natural
ability who have done well.
About one-half of Hackett's
team each year has been from
Albuquerque. Hackett said he
"felt the nucleus of the team
would come from public schools
here," when he became the Lobo
track coach.
·
After two years of not
recruiting we're doing very
well," Hackett said. He said he is
"really proud of them (the
team)." "If the program is to get
up, we have to recruit this year,"
Hackett said.
'
The future of Lobo track
"depends on what the ad·
ministration wants to dQ,"
Hackett said. He said they must
decide how much emphasis will
be placed on 'track. Track is
really three sports when you consider indoor and outdoor track
and cross country. Hackett said,
"No other sport except football
needs more people," than are
needed for track.
Hackett
said
the
ad·
ministration must determine the
philosophy of the athletic
prqgram. "Are they trying to get

Thine/ads Get Four Firsts
The UNM track team captured four firsts on its way to a secondplace finish in· a triangular track meet at Tempe on Saturday.
Arizona State was first with ,78 points, UNM was second with 45
points and Northern Arizona had 36 points.
Eight Lobos had their career best in their event as many Lobos ·
walified for the WAC Champiorships.
Lobo Coach Hugh Hackett went to Tempe with the idea of
qualifying athletes. ·Hackett said the meet was an "opportunity for
everybody to show what they could do."
In the 880-yai'd run Lobos Charles Dramiga, Jay Quade and Tom
Snowdon finished one·, two, three.
Lobo Lionel Ortega won the three-mile run and teammate Matth"w
Segura was second. Ortega finished third in the mile.
Other first-places for UNM were Michael Solomon in the 44( ... ·
dash and Paul Shoemaker in the javelin.
Jose LaPorte of UNM finished third in the 100-meter dash and was
fourth in the 220-yard dash. In the intermediate hurdles .Lobos Mel
Powers and Hector Giron were second and fourth.
'

The UNM Lobo baseball lt~am
will leave the .twtligh t r,one
ton.ight and enter into the world
of the Albuquerque Dukes.
After three weird WACky
games in El Paso, the Lobos will
meet the Dukes in a pair of
exhibition games Tuesday and
Wednesday at the Sports
Stadium beginning ;tt 7 p.m. each
night, A 50 cents admission

charge will bt' collected with the
~
proct'cds goirlg to the UNM <1>
athletic depnrtmcnt,
~
The Cobos will start Pat §'
Beilsmith on the mound, but will t;:?
use thr·t'e other pitchers in the ~
game. The Dukes will counter '<::
with Dennis Lcwallyn, 14·10 last b
year, but will also go with at least otwo other pitchers, publicity E_
director Mark Kcl said.
-G"
"1

::::

from 7-9Mon.-Thur .
Hugh Hackett
participation and enjoyment or
winning?" he said. "The talking
public seems to want to win or
else."
Hackett said, '"l'he big emphasis in college athletics now is
winning but there are a lot of
other things to consider." He said
there is the "joy of competing."
He said in football and basketball
there is tremendous pressure on
players and coaches to win.
·One thing Hackett will not
miss when he leaves UNM is the
traveling. "The last thing I want
to do is travel," he said. Hackett
said he travels about two weeks
out of each month when he is

Rock Out
with

The
Planets
Entertainment
7Nites
4418 Central S.E.

;ANTONIO'S
· Mr. Antonio brings to
. Albuquerque the latest
short hair fashions for
men and women as they
were presented at the World's
· Haitdressing Convention in
New York last week.
Also attending the
convention were Alma
· Martinez ftom Antonio's at
The Mall Center & Emiley Vigil,
our make-up artist. Also Joe
Satlvedl'fl, now worlcing
at Antonio!s and tarry at
Montgomery Plam.
Joe invites his friends
· and customers to visit
·' him at Montgomery Plaza.
Y~s, short htlir styles
are here, fitted neck lines,
short bobs, feather bobs,
and the short gold medal
hair cut by Antonio's.
For consultation and appointments,
Now two great locations
to serve you, call
either SGion for your
short super feminine
gold medal hair cut.

ntonl•o"~

ttntonio"&
& ~arrg
t!J e)..,

260 Wyoming N.E.
(505) 298-5479

BEAUTY

CENTER

. Montgomery Plaza

(505) 881-8303

3.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
conHecullve day~ ~lth 110 chan(tcH, nine cfll1•

tH per word per day (no rcfuodH ll cattcelled
behm! five lnsertlunal. ClasHUied 11d•
\l!lfliH•>menh mUHl be palcll11•dvance,

s=·

~1~7c: __4~~6 -~~

----· _,_. ----·-~-· ··FAMOUS
QUIVJRA
DOOI\SIIOP
nnd
l'hologrnphy Gallery i~ 1/2 hlock from Johnson

~~!~O~~c'r!.!.e!l· ~~-c~~l or~e!..~~~.l:.tJ:......:.~~---~"

PERSONALS
unr~AK~~AS'1'

CON;fiN'ifN·;rA'i.;

1nx~

I'It~JSSO-orangc juko-crois~anl 7:30mn IQnm.

';_ Jlippo Icc Crunm. 120 Harvard S!•;. 4/JO
00 KEGS::OKI
will m~~~-;11) keg p~i~~s. Spt•dnl
Q)
discpunta on a or more kof:s. [•'reo 50 to oz cups

ci:S

~ lol'i~h._orw~ k~~:. _mo.. _

~

....

NOW IN l'rtOGI\ESSI llNM floflkstoro's spring
sr1lul Books! Ilocordsl Supjlllos! Stupendous

Snvin~a~ ,4_(.1~ _ "~ ·-~. --~-~'" ..~ . -.. ~-~ ~· . ·-~··
KARI~N.

llccnuso I Lovo you. Expt•rlcncll thll
'frnining, Kcn298·7649. 4/l!l

;J'WO cluiiS--,riANS,· On~-;;r .~~·~i;h·rll~;CCJl~;;,~-,;

to he ptrr~ of u Passrlvor Sedor. PlctrHO cull 6289520 nftor 9 a.m. 4/13
GO'!' '!'liE l~NO·c1f.terrn hluos'/ Ctrll AGORA. 277·
.c~-- 0 ~-=~--~"==·cc·~---•-

"'"!-'=-

=-""

~''"'""

... - -

a.~.~.~r-~~ ~4.~~u~ ... ~(I~·- -· ... ~ ·~·.. ···-~-~·-·~

2.

LOST&FOUND

tmvs FOUND to hnust•, Chryslc•r pr<Hluct:<;r:·li)
& clnim ut Slltdt•nt Publit•nllon Office. Mnrron

llnll, Honm Jal.
:.

"~o.~-=c-- ---~

•

FOUND:

-

--=·---,-

~,........-~,~-~

~--

==="-

,...

I<I~YS

In Yal(• Pnrk. rD & clnlm aL
Studl•nt Puhllrntlons Office, Hoom 131. Mnrrun
IWL

-

i'iior6ssi<>'NAi:~r-~n;rs-r·--~aM~f1~T;c"t;i":
Gunrantccd aecurucy wllh rcasonablc rt!tcs. 298·

M•rron llall .roolfl I;Jl or by mall to1
AdVIlrtlHing, UNI\1 Do!l' 20,
t\lbuquerrtue, N,l\1, 671;11

Clao~lfled

z

..

CHIJ,D CArtF;, my home. Pr11fer under three,
pn_rt:Ume. 20!LHH_4 •.. 4/15 _ .
_ ..
_
ClJS'l'OM WEfHHl'l(: HINGS by Ch:~rlie RorMro,
2~_ii5W~omin!r,N~~. 293:fi9Ql. 11/3~- ···-. ·-·. __ .
flAHHY'S Er,r·;C'J'IIONJC IUWAin, 118 Hun
Pedro S f•), 265 0335. C:olor 'I'V's, ta pc dcrks,
sl(oroo, urnplifiors, nUL() radios, Install burglar ulnr·
ma. 10 p11r cent ~iseount for studt~nls Wilh ID.
Quic scrvi1•c. lls~Jd 'l'Vs !or sale. 4/l:l

ltat~lt; 15 ~entH per word per .tay 1one doUar
mlnlmQm, Aclver!lsementH run live or more

I.

SERVICES

"

.

.

r:os·i;; Vl~lrt'EORA1;E ioor.oc y~;~-b~t7kn~eci
foroxnm, 277,3210,242 :JlG7. 4/14
I•'OUNJ>~- NOW -,~;P~;k~c~ The •r;;I~ing:-i{;;
298·7649. 4/19
I.OS'I': INI,A Y "MICKEY MOllSE'~;(,;g: c;;,~li;l~
)mrly Saturday, Initinls CMI', "vt•ry" scnllrncnt:•l,
lt(•wnrd. Pntti 205·3 lDO. 4/19

PASSPOitT, IImNTIFICA'riON photos. Lowl!st
prices in Lllwrrl F'11st, plensing. Ncar UNM. Cull
205·24114 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. ten
...
"""""'"""' - __
,.,.-."-1
FOH EDITOHIAI< ASSISTANCE with your
diucrtaliQn, speech, or pros~Jntalion, cullllarvl!y
Frauonglnss, Prof1•sslonal Communication Sor·
vice, 344 8344. 4/30
silr;ni~MI~·;rvrrNG'sE:Itv.icF:: cnll-~e>w, 268·
4860. 4/23
f•fi()[:;E'ssioNAL.ivi~Na·~~~~~~;;~;(o;:te;~
PIIJl!!rs nt Kelly Ser~iccs. For appoiil'tmcnt 265·
5881, 4114 Lorn as N E.
... , •• ,>

·~-

,___ "'-;r~-,.,~,·--

'"""'"""'~

-~"'

-~~

,___-=<-~

..- ...

·~-- ·o"=='c~-~·---=~--

~-~-,=.,,-

..

_.__

-•>~~"'o~.,.~--·-·~-~--

4. FORRENT
VAitSI-;i•y iiOUSE - i4i"Col~;;;bla

SE. Deluxe
one·hcdroorn .furnished uparlrncnt. '!'win or
douh~t-. $105 mo •• include& utilitlo~. 268·
0525. 4/14
HOUSFJMA'J'E WAN'l'ED, pr11for womCJn Lo shuro
houst• nod lifestyle. Cull Brinn and Abby 842·
1826. 4/ Hi
.
~·---~

---.

----~-

________,. .___,., . ,_.--

=---~-=--.~

Jl()'<}MMt."·r~r~\vA'NTED Young·-G~n-)'~·~m~ll-lc,.

,.,.._.~

wk

2~~:70~0.._h~~6·1~3.

41_..:,. 1,;. . 5_ _ _ __
FUrtNISHEO l·bdrm apnrtrncnt, curputing,
drapes, A/C, nenr UNM $90/mo. Avnilnble Mny
16. 265·3906 evening~>. 4/l9
WANTEii:"S"EJtlOUS S'l'UDEN1' to share 2·bdrm
upt. Nenr UNM. 268'·3138 evenings,
Patricia, 4/19
~---

5.

FORSALE

IQ,Sf'EED CI,UBMAN BICYCLE. men's, ex
ccll11nt condition, $70, call277 ·2348. 4{14
t<AWAS.AKI 750. ExccllcnL comlit·-,o-n~,-M-u-st_s_c~lll
Offl•r. Dnvld nt2559100. ·1114
•
REColtDS TilE VILI,Am} Grt~}EN, 2227 !.cad
SE, 1:00·6:00 p.m. Lend & Yale. Specialize In 60's
rock & roll. 4/15
~•c~--·~·
._;;_""":':':'~=.-=---:-:-~~
DICYCI,E SJ>!UNG TUNE·Ul' Sp~cinl $6, H.C.
llnllctt's, 8•13-9378. tfn '
t-969ni:uE PONTIAC Fircl,lrd Con~erMhle, \,!X•
cellcnl condition. !'rice negotiable. 29G-9755nflcr
5:00. 4/14

ron--sA-CEi".:wi-NECoql;.:-,;;i;-$29.oo:..-;;,,th
everclcar $36.00, Oklc's, 4/14
~~~rl:IOTO F;QUIT;MEN'r-still and movie like

nt•w, 831·9616:__41~!. -·-~- __ ·- ••.
I"OH HIWAfR !IlL[,, 1975 White zig zag sewing
mn(•hinr., mukl'S huttonhnlr.s & fanry designs, c<w
hi! hnd for repair hill of $36.75 cash, 3105 Ccntrnl
m;,E~2o637. :'~1:'3~··"

__ ___________ _

O~'Jo'EH-Wheal

HES'l'

IH!tlng-likn
fH33. 4/13

c(llorerJ shug enr·

new-18xll:l/2,

9>e13.

345·

lious!iwliLOF ;C:oon:-~fd ct{;;.:;~i;r st~rr. 21m:

8026. 4/13
"'.,- ,_ .. ,_, __
.....
...
------COLOR 1'V. llrnnd m1rne, big screen, Assuml!
puymcnts ol $7 per montb. 3105 Ccntr1rl NE, 262orm... 4/13
.
lllCYCLES: floriin. the finest bicycle for the
money you can buy. R.C, Uuii!!U's has the lowest
prke& & largcs~ s(.llecthm of quality Europ!.'an
bicycles & components, 843·9378. tfn .
s1;I~REO~DEn. Closi~g--;;it~w-~i~ri>o dep~-rl.
ment. Rccordr.rs, components, 8·~racks, Cfl's 40·50
per cent orr, While they .lnst, QullliLy Sll•reo, 3105
C(•n(ml NE, 256-3505. 4/13
... . .
'l'WO CE:HWIN ·VEGA Sl'EAKf•~RS, Cost $300
new: sell for '$120. 268•4813 M·W·F: unytirne
weekends, 4/16
HOUSf!: 'l'RAII.ER and Gypsy W~gon. Don,
898·2903. 4/16
FIVE S'fRJNG SilverJonc flanjo. BllSL offer over
$50. 261·34GO. 4/16
1969 IMPERIAl, "Lo Baron," 2 dr,, nice. 268·
3641. 4/19
COLOn ')'Y, Brand name, big screen, assume
payments of $7 per month, 3105 Central NE .• 262·
0637. 4/19
MINOI/I'A 35mm camera with 55mm, 2smm len·
scs. All for $200, 255·3170. 4/I9_~-W57 ME'l'HO VANQMvii'ER, stove, sink, l)~d,
cabinets, $425. Cnll 883·2975 between lOa.m,.
3:30p.m. 4/14
STEREOS. CLOSING Al,l~ 1975 Stereo Depart·
ment. Recorders, components, 8·tmcks, Cfl's, 40·
50 p~r ~~nt off while they lust, 3105 C'cntrnl NE:,
256·3505. 4/19
1972l'INTO, E:X'cclll!n~ condition, 4·specd, 2000cc,
AM·FM, B·track, custom throughout, 298·
6807. 4/19
IIIGH AI~TITUDE WII,SON Tennis llalls $2.59 a
can,nL The llikc Shop, 842·9100, 4/13
!,AYA WAY. SINGER ll.!ft in layaway, no(
clt1irncd. E•tuiprcd to buttonhole, ?.ig?.ag, ray $26
and liikc machine. 3105 Central NE. 256·
3505. 4119
_o;_,.,.~-·-

---
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-
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6.

Folk dance work~ hops sponsored by the HOPA!
F!llkdancers Ill the International Center on l.as
l-omas, April 12, 13, an<l 15, 7-9 p.m. Profcssioo!ll
teaching l!f 4lthnic dances for beginners to ad·
vanced.

UNM Democrata mo-.lt Wodnesday, 7 p.m., rm
23l·C, SUB. Everyone welcom(),

Srudeuts Self Awurcncss Group. Conccr·
ned ubout Alcoholubuse~ Come ton discus·
sion Wednesday. 8 p.m. tm 231-A SUB.
-

j

-

-

OVERSEAS JOBS summer/y~•l\r·rO!Ind. E!urop!l,
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All !kids, $500·
$1200 monthly. Expenses paid, sightseeing. F'ree
ioform.·Write: International .Job Ccnll!r, Dept..
~~· Bnx 4490, Berkeley: CA 94704, · 4/26
1'EACHEHS at al.l levels. Foreign 11nd Dornesti~
1'ca(•hers, Box 1063, Vancouver, Washington
98660. 4/14

7.

New hours on a trial bash; .for the Student
HNdth Center are; Wnlk·in Clinic ancl liP·
pointmcnts, 8a.m.·8 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 8
a.rn.·G p.m. Friday.
Student Health Center needs crutches. Please
return those that have been che~kcdo~.

TRAVEL

1'RAVEUNG S'fUP.ENTS REJOICE! Your I.T.S.
llrunch is h1~re! Lowest air fnre around the world.
Student rates, )07 Girard Blvd SE, Central and
·
Girard, 10:00 to 5:00, 4/19

8.

K;tppa Omicron Phi st'holarship applications
now a vailablc in Financial Aid~ Offic·e, Mesa Vistt~.
Rvturn to 'I'm 110, Collcg~ of Ed, by April
l9: .. must huv~ worked on fruitcake~.

MISCELLANEOUS

CREATE YOUR OWN Jewelry, finding and sup·
plic~ nvuilnblc. Craftsrnnns Outlet, 208 Dnrlmouth
NE, 265·2338. 4/l3
~--~~-~------·-~~-- ~-~---

------------
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§

ladies hair cutting,
hairstyling.

=

§
5

266-4111

=Central & Richmond =
5
=
§ Complete barber service, §

e
~

Armand Domioian
~
'Hours · 'ruesday thru
5·
Saturday, 8:30 to 5:30
i
lallllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii

i

·~~$.5-~~$~$$t:.~~~+~S.~~)~$$$$W~~~=e~$;e;:!\'t::~~-r~·

Beau Bag Village
Quality Bean ~ag Furniture
Couches
Loun~es'

Love Seats
Discs · Chairs

.Refills
Naugahyde & Fabrics

1 year Guarantee
.10% off with this ad.

.7401 ~enaul Blvd. NE 299·1.2'5

NMPIRG ELECTIONS

**********
Interested Srudent,s

WhoYooldgo

!'nul Nowmon. Polor

loo Mo!vlr\ Mchoef
r.omo ot tho oolobres
by Jm Ml!kllOm.
And oow you. roo. con gol your holt c:ui~M!h_tro Mlr~ham

No Minimum

Sf\'10 lmovotor MolhOd tor Sl1011ats Co lot km thofl $55). Tho

Ml<khom Stvla IMcwofot Shop li>lod bolo\\/ oflt><i ~oo sfYiing
O'POII~o ond mothOd! dovelopod by Jm Mal<h<m In od•
0100 lhoy'IO OICiuSIVe IOOICOS Of thO l'nllCh-INOIIIod
~kham Slyla IMcwotot GloomlnQ Products. lndulgo your.

"Head Trips for Dudes • Dolls"

1 " - l..'llil lntemaflonal
Hair Design Centre

1712 lomas Northeast I (Corner of University)
Open 1 days a week I Call 243-2841 for hours

:"' ~t ,Q :::w "'~
:110 'T':l r~"~q

must pick .up and ret urn
Candidate forms by .
5:00 pm Weds. April 14'h
NMPIRG Office' "Mesa

v·

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
. _. ~, under the heading
Daily Lobo •. -· -· time(s) beginning .
(circle· one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; !;,.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates

15¢ per word; $1.00 r:ninimum charge "
Terms C~sh in advance
.•

Mar·ron Hall, Room 132

Enclosed $ - - - - - Placed by~.....-. -··~·- Tel~phone
t.

=

5

EMPLOYMENT

OVERSEAS JOBS, Asia, Australia, Africa,
Europe, South America. All occupations, $600·
$2500. Invalutlbll! experiences. Details 25c. In·
lcrniltlonnl Employment Rescnrch, Box 3893 05,
Seattle, \VA 98124. 4/19

~~

Varsity
Barber Shop

Mail To
UNM Box 20~ University of New~Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

